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Abstract

We studied characteristics of the magnetic ®elds due to a ferromagnetic vacuum vessel (F-VV) experimentally and

computationally to clarify whether plasma discharge is possible with the F-VV in tokamak devices. We made three

kinds of evaluations using the Hitachi tokamak HT-2. One was a discharge test with error ®eld coil. The second was a

numerical analysis of the magnetic ®eld induced by a ferritic ®rst wall. The third was a discharge test with the ferritic

®rst wall. Consequently, we con®rmed that a normal plasma discharge could be obtained with a ferritic ®rst wall in the

HT-2. The strength of the localized magnetic ®eld induced by the F-VV in the plasma region was smaller in tokamak

devices with the size of the JFT-2M and ITER than in the HT-2. Therefore, the F-VV should be applicable to tokamak

devices. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Stainless steels are used as structural components of

existing tokamak devices. However, they are considered

inappropriate for a fusion reactor vacuum vessel (VV)

due to their high activation and swelling. Ferritic steels

(e.g. F82H: 8%Cr±2%W±0.2%V±0.04%Ta±Fe [1]) are

regarded as a better choice and a blanket case made of

them was designed in the ITER R&D work [2]. An-

other advantage is ability to reduce toroidal magnetic

®eld (TF) ripple. To study the in¯uence of the F82H

on the plasma in tokamak devices, the JFT-2M has

plans to install F82H plates for TF ripple reduction

and to replace the stainless steel VV (SS-VV) with

ferritic steel VV (F-VV) [3]. The F82H starts to be

saturated magnetically at an external magnetic ®eld of

0.24 A/m. Its saturated magnetization is 1.96 T [4]. The

magnetization curve used in this study was reported in

Ref. [5].

Problems encountered when applying the F82H to

the VV of tokamak devices are predicted to be genera-

tions of (1) unintentional magnetic ®elds, (2) magneti-

zation force, and (3) impurities. The rigid support

structure can eliminate problem (2). Problem (3) of im-

purities from the F82H was found not to degrade the

vacuum quality in a tokamak device [6,7].

Then problem (1) of unintentional ®elds can be di-

vided into two types of ®elds, a toroidally symmetric

®eld and a localized magnetic ®eld (LF). There are two

generation paths. One is the increase of eddy current due

to high permeability of the F82H. The other is leakage

of magnetic ¯ux from the F82H. Because this leakage is

caused by discontinuity in the magnetic force line di-

rection, the LF is generated around the port. The eddy

current may delay the penetration time of the external

poloidal magnetic ®eld (PF). The LF may disturb plas-

ma discharge [8]. In this paper, we discuss the in¯uence

of the magnetic ®elds on plasma discharge in the case of

the Hitachi tokamak HT-2 [9] with F82H plates installed

as a ®rst wall.
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2. Evaluation of magnetic ®elds due to the ferritic steel

2.1. Evaluation procedure

To clarify the in¯uence of the magnetic ®elds on

plasma discharge, we planned to install the F82H plates

in the HT-2 and to attempt a plasma discharge test.

Fig. 1 shows the poloidal cross-section of F82H plates in

the HT-2. The VV is made of stainless steel (SS304). The

F82H plates are divided into 12 parts along the toroidal

direction, which is the same number as the number of

TFCs. The gap between the plates is about 5 mm. The

major radius of the torus surrounded by F82H plates is

R� 0.42 m. There are two kinds of holes for the port.

One is a round shape with 0.134 m diameter, the other is

a rectangular shape with 120 mm (toroidal width) ´ 127

mm (vertical width) dimensions. Before installation of

these plates, we evaluated the in¯uence of magnetic

®elds on plasma discharge as follows:

1. First of all, we tested magnetic ®eld response in the

iron pipe to an externally applied magnetic ®elds,

which simulated poloidal ®eld response in the F-VV

to the PF coil (PFC) current [5]. The measured poloi-

dal ®eld response was almost the same as the SS-VV

case, because of magnetic saturation of the iron pipe.

The results showed that PF controllability in the F-

VV is expected to be almost identical to that in the

SS-VV [5].

2. Then, we tested a plasma discharge with the error

®eld coil (EFC) without F82H plates. Fig. 2 shows

the arrangement of the EFC which generates the ra-

dial component of the LF �BEFC
r � in the plasma re-

gion. A full width at half maximum of BEFC
r

distribution along the toroidal direction is 75° in to-

roidal angle. The discharge test was carried out with

up to BEFC
r � 7:8 mT at the center of the plasma re-

gion of R� 0.41 m. A start-up of plasma discharge

was possible even with BEFC
r � 7:8 mT at R� 0.41 m.

3. Finally, we computationally evaluated the strength of

the LF induced by F82H plates in the HT-2, using the

3D non-linear magnetic ®eld analysis code MAGFIC

[10]. This is discussed in the next section in detail.

Code accuracy when applied to the tokamak device

was veri®ed through comparison with the measured

magnetic ®elds around the plasma region induced

by F82H plates in the HT-2 [5].

2.2. Evaluation of the LF induced by the F82H plates

around the plasma region

The distribution of BF82H
r around the plasma region

was computationally evaluated in detail. Fig. 3(a) shows

the computational model of F82H plates with a rect-

angular port, and the direction of the LF induced by the

F82H plates. The region enclosed by the bold lines is the

displayed region for Fig. 3(b), (c). The strength of ex-

ternal TF �Bext
t � was 1.8 T at R� 0.41 m. This LF was

induced by the port and the gap between the F82H

plates. The LF due to the gap could be reduced by

narrowing it. Fig. 3(b), (c) show the radial components

of LF distributions induced by F82H plates and TFC,

respectively. The BF82H
r was about 2 mT at R� 0.40 m.

The strength of the radial LF component �BTFC
r � induced

by TFC was about 2 mT at this same radius. The BF82H
r

was in the opposite direction of BTFC
r and their absolute

strength was the same order. Therefore, BTFC
r in the

plasma region could be reduced by the F82H plates. The

major radius of the plasma region center �Rax� is usually

kept at 0:40 m6Rax6 0:44 m in the HT-2. The maxi-

mum strength of BF82H
r is 5 mT at R� 0.44 m. This value

Fig. 1. The poloidal cross-section of F82H plates in the HT-2.

The shaded parts are F82H plates.

Fig. 2. The arrangement of the EFC in the HT-2. The EFC is

installed outside the SS-VV of the HT-2 without F82H plates.
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is less than BEFC
r � 7:8 mT: Therefore, plasma discharge

should be possible with F82H plates in the HT-2.

2.3. Reduction technique of the LF induced by the F82H

plates around the plasma region

We proposed a reduction technique of the LF in-

duced by F82H plates by adjusting the F82H port neck

size and shape. Using this technique, it is possible to

adjust the TF ripple. The basic idea is that magnetic

force line in the F82H plates pass through the F82H

port neck without passing through the plasma region.

Fig. 4(a) shows the upper half of the computational

model of the F82H plates for MAGFIC. We calculated

the poloidal component of the LF �BF82H
p � induced by

the F82H plates on the torus surface (observation sur-

face). Fig. 4(b) shows the distribution of BF82H
p on the

surface for three di�erent port neck thicknesses �tp�. The

BF82H
p was the weakest when tp was about 15 mm, which

is the thickness needed to conserve the toroidal magnetic

¯ux in the F82H plates.

3. Discharge test and extrapolation to large tokamak

devices

3.1. Plasma discharge test with the F82H plates

We made a plasma discharge test with the F82H

plates in the HT-2 [7]. In this test, the F82H port neck

was not used. Fig. 5 shows the reconstructed PF distri-

bution of typical results of plasma discharge at the

¯attop of plasma current, after 1500 discharge cleanings.

This distribution is drawn based on measured magnetic

®eld data and considering magnetization of F82H plates

[7]. A normal plasma discharge was obtained with the

same control systems as those without F82H plates. The

plasma current was 15 kA at ¯attop, and the discharge

duration was 35 min. Plasma was controlled almost at

the center of the F82H plates cross-section as pre-pro-

grammed. We concluded that there is no in¯uence from

the F82H plates on plasma control.

3.2. Extrapolation to other tokamak devices

We attempted to extrapolate the results about the LF

in the HT-2 to other tokamak devices such as JFT-2M

and ITER, when replacing the SS-VV with the F-VV

made of F82H. The strength of the LF induced by the F-

VV can be discussed using a similarity law. The maxi-

mum strength of the LF induced by the F-VV �BF-VV
r;max� at

the Rax can be written as [5]

BF-VV
r;max �

l0

4p
Ms

w
d

� �2

� 1

� �ÿ3=2

ÿ 1

 !
t
d

h
d
; �1�

where Ms is the saturated magnetization, w the toroidal

port width, h the vertical port width, d the di�erence

between the major radius of the port position and the

reference position and t is the thickness of the F-VV.

Eq. (1) indicates that the ®eld induced by the F-VV at

the center of the discharge region is the same order in

tokamak devices, because each ratio (w/d, h/d and t/d)

has roughly the same value, where d is regarded as the

Fig. 3. The distribution of magnetic ®eld in the plasma region

on the midplane. (a) Cross-section on the midplane of the

model. The direction of the ®eld induced by the F82H plates is

shown on the observation plane. The region enclosed by the

bold lines is the displayed region for (b), (c). (b), (c) the radial

®eld distributions induced by the F82H plates and the TFC,

respectively.
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minor radius of the F-VV. Table 1 shows the size of the

F82H plates in the HT-2 and the VV in the JFT-2M [11]

and ITER [12], and BF-VV
r;max extrapolated from the results

in the HT-2. Minor radius is de®ned as half the hori-

zontal width of the VV. We expect plasma discharge is

able to occur in the JFT-2M and ITER because the

BF82H
r is less than that in the HT-2.

4. Conclusion

We studied characteristics of the magnetic ®elds in-

duced by the F-VV experimentally and computationally,

in order to clarify the possibility of plasma discharge

with the F-VV in tokamak devices. Poloidal ®eld con-

trollability in the F-VV was found to be almost identical

to that in the SS-VV. The maximum strength of the LF

at the center of the discharge region induced by F82H

plates (5 mT) was less than the allowable strength of the

®eld to discharge plasma in the HT-2. The radial com-

ponent of the LF in the plasma region due to TFC could

be reduced by the F-VV. The radial component of the

Fig. 4. Evaluation of the reduction technique for the LF. tp is

the thickness of port neck. (a) Evaluation model with the ob-

servation surface. (b) The distribution of BF82H
p on the obser-

vation surface in the HT-2 with the F82H port neck.

Fig. 5. Reconstructed PF distribution of typical experimental

results of plasma discharge at the ¯at-top of the plasma current

with F82H plates in the HT-2.
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LF induced by the port could be reduced by the F82H

port neck. A normal plasma discharge could be obtained

with F82H plates in the HT-2. The strength of the LF

induced by the F-VV at the center of the discharge re-

gion was smaller in tokamak devices with the size of the

JFT-2M and ITER than in the HT-2. Plasma discharge

should be possible with the F-VV in tokamak devices.
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Table 1

The size of the VV and the maximum strength of the LF extrapolated from the results in the HT-2 at the center of the discharge region

induced by F-VV

Model Minor

radius

d (m)

Toroidal

port width

w (m)

Vertical

port width

h (m)

Thickness

t (m)

w/d h/d t/d BFÿVV
r;max

at Rax

(mT)

F-VV (JFT-2M) [11] 0.42 0.40 0.48 0.026 0.95 1.1 0.062 5.0

F-VV (ITER) [12] 4.4 1.8 3.0 0.10 0.41 0.68 0.023 0.4

F82H plates (HT-2) 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.0075 1.0 1.1 0.063 5.0
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